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Applicant Project Title Project Description Special Conditions Recommended 

Amount

Reasons why 

unsuccessful

Pomona & District 

Community House

Youth Zinesters Unite 

- Tell Us!

Pomona & District Community House will commission 

artist, Jeremy Staples to run a series of zine workshops 

for young people that will culminate in a showcase event 

developed and delivered by the young people.

$3,635.00

Mrs Petalia Humphreys

Studio 26 - a 

collaborative 

curatorial project

Petalia Humphreys and Jaime Kiss, producers of Studio 

26, will facilitate a series of events including critical 

conversations, exhibitions, networking: supporting local 

reductive abstraction visual art practices.

If the Australia Council 

funding is not successful, 

resubmit the project plan 

and budget for RADF funded 

component.

$7,500.00

Miss Tia Carrigan

The Bees, The Birds 

& The Garden They 

Live In

Local artist, Tia Carrigan will create a 92sqm art mural 

at Pomona Primary School incorporating local flora and 

fauna themes with support from Landcare and Pomona 

Community House.

$6,230.00

Sonder Studio Gallery 

LTD

Showing up to 

Gather

Sonder Gallery will facilitate a 2023 NAIDOC program 

that includes First Nations curators, exhibiting 

Indigenous art, skills development workshops, 

launching a brand product, panel discussion, and a 

ceremonial opening event and music and market 

closing event.

$7,500.00

Mrs Tania Edwards

Kazuya Ishida 

Woodfire residency 

and workshops at 

Arcadia Studio

Local artist Tania Edwards and visiting Japanese wood 

fired ceramics expert, Kazuya Ishida will present a 

series of 3 workshops for 36 artists, a wood firing of the 

Arcadia Studio anagama kiln, an artists talk, and a 

presentation to TAFE students during the firing.

$7,500.00
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Paulie & Friends Paulie Maloney

Paulie Maloney will work with local female surf art 

photographers, filmmakers and a visual artist to deliver 

a  multidimensional event at Shelter Sun City gallery 

showcasing local female creatives to promote women's 

empowerment in Noosa's art and surf culture.

$6,075.00

Mrs Lucy Laino
Postcard Sized 

Perspectives

Artist and teacher, Lucy Laino will deliver a series of 

open-access visual art workshops using a postcard 

format to engage the wider community, including young 

people and older people.

$0.00

Further information 

required.  Officer to work 

with applicant to apply in 

future rounds or seek 

external funding

Mrs Cara Robinson

Recording and 

filming of original 

material

Local band, Hat Fitz and Cara will collaborate with other 

musicians and artists to record two new songs and 

create a music film clip.

$0.00

Insufficient funds. 

Application did not rate as 

high as projects 

recommended for funding. 

Officers to work with 

applicant to investigate 

external funding sources.

Miss Sari Abbott

Record, launch and 

promote a new single 

for Sari Abbott

Local emerging musician, Sari Abbott will record and 

release a new original music single, influenced by life in 

Noosa, and launch it locally, with a film clip shot in the 

region.

$0.00

Insufficient funds. 

Application did not rate as 

high as projects 

recommended for funding. 

Officers to work with 

applicant to investigate 

external funding sources.

Mr William Clift
Will Clift - EP and 

Single Launch Event

Local emerging musician, Will Clift will release his 

second EP accompanied by a single release event held 

at a local venue.

$0.00

Insufficient funds. 

Application did not rate as 

high as projects 

recommended for funding. 

Officers to work with 

applicant to investigate 

external funding sources.



Mr David Erskine
Cabaret Mask 

Theatre

Theatre producer, David Erskine will form an acting 

ensemble and train them in the traditions of mask 

theatre. The group will then perform an original play in 

the style of Commedia dell’Arte for the 2023 Anywhere 

Festival.

$0.00

Further information 

required. Application did 

not rate as high as 

projects recommended for 

funding. Officers  to work 

with applicant to apply in 

future rounds or seek 

external funding

Ms Bianca Tainsh

Sounds for 

topography - artistic 

and professional 

evolution

Mixed media artist, Bianca Tainsh will be mentored by 

expert sound artist Leah Barclay to learn sound 

recording techniques and use these new skills to further 

develop a body of work for inclusion in Floating Land 

2023.

$0.00

Insufficient funds. 

Application did not rate as 

high as projects 

recommended for funding. 

Officers to work with 

applicant to investigate 

external funding sources.

Cooroy Future Group Engage

Cooroy Butter Factory Arts Centre will deliver a quality 

professional development program for our four Noosa 

emerging artists that combines one on one mentoring, 

exhibition development and presentation and focused 

training in a key career development area.

$0.00

Further information 

required.  Officers  to work 

with applicant to apply in 

future rounds or seek 

external funding.

Federal Memorial Hall & 

Community Centre

Art work on concrete 

tanks

Federal Hall committee will commission an artist to 

paint a mural on concrete tanks at Federal Hall
$0.00

Further information 

required.  Officers  to work 

with applicant to apply in 

future rounds or seek 

external funding.

Mr Jack Hagan Within Reach

Jack Hagan will deliver a community arts engagement 

project to connect the wider community with resident of 

aged care facilities through art postcards.

$0.00
Insufficient funds.  Further 

information required.

Ms Alana Rhodes Children's story book

Alana Rhodes will work with two illustrators to create 

new illustrations to accompany two new children's 

stories she has written. 

$0.00
Insufficient funds. Further 

information required.



Ms Samantha Jensen HomeBodies

HomeBodies is a unique, inclusive multi-art form event 

in a home setting which will provide opportunities for 

local artists and musicians and bring the community 

together.

$0.00
Insufficient funds.  Further 

information required.

Total (ex GST) $38,440.00


